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What a busy month it was for the Edmonds Racing stable. The Magic Millions sales and race day have come and 
gone for another year. The stable recorded 11 winners in January and for the five months of the season already have 
55 winners. A huge thanks to all our staff for their efforts over this very busy period.

Magic Millions Race day wasn’t quite as eventful for us in 2018 as it was in 2017 when Houtzen won the 2yo race. This 
year Whypeeo led and ran a very gallant fourth in the 3yo race. He is now in the paddock for a well earned break. Our 
other runners that day didn’t have much luck with both I am Impinge and Sylpheed enduring tough runs throughout from 
their barriers and stable stalwart Siegfried pulling up sore from the firm racing surface.

On the sales side we bought some beautifully bred yearlings and look forward to racing them with our owners as they 
turn two later this year. Without a doubt the best pedigreed yearlings we have purchased and I’m really excited to see 
these yearlings begin their racing careers later this year.

On behalf of all us at Edmonds Racing thanks for your continued support and look forward to 
seeing you in the winner’s circle.

Regards,

Toby and all the team at Edmonds Racing
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“...we will continue to take him through his grades and see how far we get with him.”
DREAM MASTER
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Progressive 4yo Mare Clockwork Orange (More than Ready x Private Steer) won her first Saturday metropolitan 
race at the Sunshine Coast on January 27. Ridden by Jeff Lloyd she jumped to the lead and was never seriously 
threatened winning by a length and a quarter in smart time. Toby said “this mare is  a very progressive type and 
impeccably bred and continues to improve with racing. She handled the rise to 1400m without any concern 
and with her continued improvement she has the potential to be a stakes winning mare which we will aim with 
her during the winter”.

Clockwork Orange as a yearling.

Dream Master (Dream Ahead x Excellent Lady) led throughout for his second consecutive win this preparation 
at the Australia Day meeting at Doomben. This 4yo gelding who was a little wayward last preparation including 
a buck jumping display one day at Murwillumbah - jumped, led and skipped away around the turn to win by 
two and a half lengths in the 1200m event. “He has matured this campaign and is racing really well, we will 
continue to take him through his grades and see how far we get with him” said Toby.

Clockwork Orange Saturday Win with Authority

Dream Master Leads Them a Merry Chase
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Plenty of smiles after her win at the Sunshine Coast.



Ever consistent 4yo mare Plucky Girl (Pluck 
x Logans Choice) won  a deserved Saturday 
metropolitan race at her home track on the Gold 
Coast on January 6 leading throughout over the 
1400m. “This mare never runs a bad race, she is 
ever consistent and deserved this win. She thrives 

with how we train her, she spends time at our farm 
between runs and that keeps her fresh and alert and 
she only comes back to the stables the week before 
her next race. A number of our horses enjoy being 
trained this way and the variety of both paddock and 
stable within the preparation ensures the preparation 
can sometimes include a couple of extra runs and 
keeps the horses fresh and mentally alert”
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Sizzling Ace 
Lucks a Fortune 

in Racing

Plucky Girl Reward 
for Consistency

Two year old filly Sizzling Ace (Sizzling x Big 
Birdie) was a tragedy beaten at the Sunshine 
Coast at the Saturday metropolitan meeting on 
January 27. In fact she has been unlucky in all her 
three starts this campaign drawing wide barriers. 
The filly dwelt at the start and got checked and 

hampered around the turn and then charged home 
to finish second only beaten a length to the tearaway 
leader Pennino. “I can’t believe she’s still a maiden” 
said Toby, “she hasn’t had any luck in any of her three 
starts thus far. She has good ability this filly. We will 
put her away now and bring her back for the 2yo races 
during the winter carnival.”

Sizzling Ace as a yearling.

Plucky Girl too good for her rivals.
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Toby literally inspected 100’s of yearling in the lead up to the sales and made some outstanding purchases. 
“There’s no doubt this sale is the best credentialed and pedigreed group I have ever bought and cant 

wait to see them in action later this year” he said. Some of the notable purchases include:

- Magic Millions Sales 2018 -
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Filly by I Am invincible out of Taya Colt by Shooting to Win out of Victory Cry

Colt by Zoustar out of Zarzuela Colt by Deep Field out of Johans Toy Colt by Rubick out of Mining Tycoon

Colt by Pierro out of Danehill Smile Colt by Pierro out of Pickin Time

There are only limited shares left available for this magnificent group of 
yearlings. I would encourage you to get in early and enjoy the thrill of 

racing with Team Edmonds. All queries can be directed to 
Toby Edmonds - 0427 040 054 or Tom Inglis - 0400 095 357


